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containing flexible carbazole
blocks with electrochromic and
electrofluorescencechromic properties†

Rongrong Zheng,a Tao Huang,a Zhipeng Zhang,a Zhiyao Sun,a Haijun Niu, *a

Cheng Wang *a and Wen Wangb

A series of polyimides (PIs) were prepared by polycondensation of a diamine monomer with five anhydrides

(1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylic anhydride (BTA), 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (NTD),

3,30,4,40-biphenyltetracarboxylic dianhydride (BTD), 4-[(1,3-dihydro-1,3-dioxo-5-isobenzofuranyl)oxy]-

1,3-isobenzofurandione (DDII), and 3,30,4,40-benzophenonetetracarboxylic dianhydride (BPTD)), which

have anodic electrochromic (EC) properties. These PIs not only show good solubility and thermal

stability, but also demonstrate stable electrochemical oxidation behavior and good EC properties, and

the highest retained electroactivity reaches 99% after 600 cycles. In addition, the series of PIs exhibit

excellent electrofluorescencechromic (EFC) properties. Therefore, the novel materials will contribute to

the application of EC or EFC displays in the future.
1. Introduction

Aer electrochemical oxidation or reduction, the absorption or
transmittance of EC materials show reversible optical changes.
EC phenomena have been known for a long time, and studies of
inorganic coordination compounds, transition metal oxides,
and p-conjugated and organic molecule polymer lms have
made great strides.1–10 However, non-conjugated polymers such
as PIs, polyamides (PAs), polyurethanes, polysilicone, den-
drimers, epoxy, etc., have not been studied as EC materials
extensively.11–14 The change of color can be adjusted with the
change of the redox state of polymers. Due to their excellent
thermal stability and dielectric properties, PIs are a potential
competitor in the EC eld. However, the main disadvantages of
polymers are poor solubility and poor processability, and to
a large extent, it is difficult to obtain lms with excellent lm-
forming properties and good stability.15 This limits the appli-
cation of the EC window because it requires a high degree of
transparency and colorlessness. Liou16 and Sun17,18 proposed
a strategy in that PAs prepared from alkylcycloadipic anhydride
can prevent the neutral colorless electron cloud from owing
effectively. Inspired by this concept, we designed and
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synthesized a carbazole monomer containing an alkyl branch.
The alkyl group on themain chain increases the solubility of the
polymer which enables realization of roll-to-roll printing lm, at
the same time increasing the exibility of the lm electrode.
What is more, it realizes a neutral colorless state. Functional
carbazole groups are widely used in organic electronic elds
such as organic eld-effect transistor, organic light-emitting
diode, organic photovoltaic device, organic sensor and other
commercial electronic devices.19–23 It was demonstrated that
aromatic PAs and PIs containing 4-(carbazole-9-yl)
triphenylamine (CzTPA) segments exhibit attractive electro-
chemical and EC properties.24–26 In other words, CzTPA intro-
duces benzene into carbazole at the N atom position, which has
good EC performance. In addition, the carbazole block with
a planar structure has strong uorescence (PL), which endows
the product with EFC properties.27 CzTPA-based polymers
exhibit high transparency in the neutral state, in contrast to EC
p-conjugated polymers, which caters to the requirement of
a smart window. According to the structure of carbazole, we
prepared PIs by polycondensation of a diamine monomer with
ve kinds of anhydrides (BTA, NTD, BPTD, DDII and BPTD). The
reason is that the technical applications of most PIs are limited
by their high melting points or glass transition temperatures
(Tg), and their limited solubility in most organic solvents. In
order to overcome these difficulties, we must modify the poly-
mer structure and introduce ethyl groups in the main chain. But
one of the common ways to increase the solubility and proc-
essability of PI without sacricing high thermal stability is the
introduction of bulky phenyl, naphthyl, biphenyl, ether link-
ages and carbonyl groups into the polymer backbone. Further-
more, phenyl, naphthyl, biphenyl, ether linkage and carbonyl
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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have different molecular structures, so they will play an
important role in determining the electron cloud distribution in
the PI backbone. In view of easy access and modulating the
HOMO, LUMO and Eg, different structures are selected. The
solubility, thermal stability, electrochemical and EC stability
and EFC properties of CzTPA-based PIs were investigated, the
results indicating that PIs have prospective application in
displays or smart windows.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

The commercially available aromatic anhydrides BTA (98%),
NTD (99%), BTD (97%), DDII (98%), and BPTD (98%) bought
from TCI were used as received. Tetrahydrofuran (THF), trie-
thylamine (TEA), sodium hydride, hydrazine hydrate, and
palladium on charcoal (Pd/C) (10%) were bought from Kermel
Co.; tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP), 4-uoroni-
trobenzene, carbazole, and 2-bromoethylamine hydrobromide
(99%, J&K) were used without being treated before use. Ethanol,
N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc), N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone
(NMP), acetonitrile, and methanol were used as received from
Kermel Co. They were dried overnight with calcium hydroxide
and puried by vacuum distillation, and stored over 4 �A
molecular sieves in a sealed bottle.
2.2. Synthesis of PIs

PIs (named as PI-6A, PI-6B, PI-6C, PI-6D and PI-6E) were
prepared by a traditional two-step progress via reacting an
equimolar amount of a diamine monomer (M1)27 with various
aromatic anhydrides (M2) to form poly(amic acid)s (PAAs)
(named as PAA-6A, PAA-6B, PAA-6C, PAA-6D and PAA-6E), fol-
lowed by heat ring dehydration. The synthesis of PI-6A is taken
as an example to illustrate the general route of synthesis.
0.5360 g (0.34 mmol) diamine (M1) solution was added to
10.0 mL of a DMAc solution of BTA (0.2070 g, 0.34 mmol). Aer
stirring at room temperature for about 24 h, a viscous PAA-6A
solution was obtained. The solid content of the PAA-6A solution
was about 8 wt%. The inherent viscosity of the resulting PAA-6A
was 1.56 dL g�1, measured in DMAc at a concentration of 0.5 dL
g�1 at 30 �C. The PAA-6A lm was prepared by drip-coating
a reactive polymer solution on a glass plate which was then
dried overnight in vacuum at 90 �C. PAA-6A was puried from
ice methanol by precipitation and being redissolved in DMAc
twice. The PI was obtained by heating the PAA-6A lm at 100 �C,
200 �C and 280 �C successively for 0.5 h under vacuum condi-
tion. The other PIs were prepared using similar methods.

PI-6A. Yield: 85%, pale yellow solid powder. FTIR
(KBr, cm�1): 3204, 824, 752, 692 (benzene rings C–H, stretch-
ing); 2958–2863 (ethyl chains C–H, stretching); 1680, 1620
(anhydride C–O, stretching), 1180 (imide C–N, stretching) and
740 (imide C–N, bending). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, d,
ppm): 10.5–11.0 (terminal amine groups of PAAs), 6.8–7.3
(aromatic ring of benzene) (shown in Fig. 1S and 2S†).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
PI-6B. Yield: 81%, claybank solid powder. FTIR (KBr, cm�1):
3224, 824, 746, 698 (benzene rings C–H, stretching); 2928–2868
(ethyl chains C–H, stretching); 1680, 1620 (anhydride C–O,
stretching), 1180 (imide C–N, stretching) and 740 (imide C–N,
bending). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, d, ppm): 10.5–11.0
(terminal amine groups of PAAs), 7.3–8.2 (aromatic ring of
benzene) (shown in Fig. 1S and 2S†).

PI-6C. Yield: 84%, red soil solid powder. FTIR (KBr, cm�1):
3227, 817, 746 (benzene rings C–H, stretching); 2932–2853
(ethyl chains C–H, stretching); 1680, 1620 (anhydride C–O,
stretching), 1180 (imide C–N, stretching) and 740 (imide C–N,
bending). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, d, ppm): 10.5–11.0
(terminal amine groups of PAAs), 7.3–8.2 (aromatic ring of
benzene) (shown in Fig. 1S and 2S†).

PI-6D. Yield: 87%, white solid powder. FTIR (KBr, cm�1):
3225, 775 (benzene rings C–H, stretching); 2930–2858 (ethyl
chains C–H, stretching); 1680, 1620 (anhydride C–O, stretch-
ing), 1180 (imide C–N, stretching) and 740 (imide C–N,
bending). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, d, ppm): 10.5–11.0
(terminal amine groups of PAAs), 7.3–8.2 (aromatic ring of
benzene) (shown in Fig. 1S and 2S†).

PI-6E. Yield: 83%, pale yellow solid powder. FTIR
(KBr, cm�1): 3225, 775 (benzene rings C–H, stretching); 2950–
2863 (ethyl chains C–H, stretching); 1680, 1620 (anhydride C–O,
stretching), 1180 (imide C–N, stretching) and 740 (imide C–N,
bending). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, d, ppm): 10.5–11.0
(terminal amine groups of PAAs), 7.3–8.2 (aromatic ring of
benzene) (shown in Fig. 1S and 2S†).

Comparison of the FTIR spectra of PAAs and PIs with M1
shows that there are amide groups in PAAs and the amino
groups in PIs completely disappear (shown in Fig. 1S(a) and
(b)†).

Comparison of the 1H NMR spectra of PAAs and PIs shows
that there are amide groups in PAAs and the amino groups in
PIs completely disappear (shown in Fig. 2S(a) and (b)†).
2.3. Preparation of electrochromic device (ECD)

We fabricated a simple ECD to further study the EC proper-
ties of the PIs. A 3 mg sample of PIs (PI-6A–PI-6E) was dis-
solved in 1 mL of DMAc. The mixture was placed on a spin
coater and spin-coated onto 1.0 cm � 4.0 cm ITO at a speed
of 500 rpm to obtain a uniform lm, and followed by drying
in vacuum at 80 �C for 12 h. UV curing adhesive was used to
seal the devices. Finally electrolyte solution (0.1 M TBAP/
CH3CN) was injected into interlayers between two ITO glass
layers. The device with PI used as electroactive material was
assembled in a glovebox lled with Ar (concentration of O2 <
90 ppm and H2O < 13 ppm) and the electrolyte free of water
was bubbled with N2 for 2 min. The testing process was
carried out in sealed conditions.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Fundamental characteristics

A traditional two-step method was adopted to form PA inter-
mediates by reacting equimolar diamine (M1) with various
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003 | 6993



Scheme 2 Molecular structures of analogs PI-6A0–PI-6E0.
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aromatic dianhydrides and conducting thermal dehydration or
chemical ring dehydration to form PIs (PI-6A–PI-6E) (Scheme
1).28 We used high-temperature stage heating to cast these PA
acid intermediates into exible lms, which were then con-
verted into tough polymer lms. As an alternative method, PA
acid intermediates were dehydrated with a small amount of
pyridine or triethylamine, and then the PIs were also formed by
chemical ring cyclodehydration reaction. The complete imid-
ization of the PIs is conrmed using the infrared spectroscopy
technique. All of the PIs exhibit characteristic imide ring
absorption bands near 1680, 1620 (anhydride C–O, stretching),
1180 (imide C–N, stretching) and 740 cm�1 (imide C–N,
Scheme 1 Synthetic routes of PI-6A, PI-6B, PI-6C, PI-6D and PI-6E. (a) Stirred at room temperature for about 24 hours; (b) heated in vacuum at
100 �C for 0.5 h, 180 �C for 0.5 h, then 280 �C for 0.5 h.

6994 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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bending) (shown in Fig. 1S and 2S†). The absence of charac-
teristic absorption bands for amido and carboxylic groups
indicates that PIs have been fully imidized. For further research,
we compared them with a series of previously reported PIs, PI-
6A0–PI-6E0, which were based on 4,40-diamino-400-(carbazol-9-yl)
triphenylamine and dianhydrides A–E (shown in Scheme 2).29
Table 1 Solubility behavior of PAAs and PIs

Polymer code hinh
a (dL g�1) Color of solution

Solu

CH3

PAA-6A 1.56 � �

PAA-6B 1.43 � �

PAA-6C 1.40 � �

PAA-6D 1.36 � �

PAA-6E 1.67 � �

PI-6A 1.03 � �

PI-6B 0.81 � �

PI-6C 0.82 � �

PI-6D 0.87 � �

PI-6E 1.19 � �

a Inherent viscosity of PAAs and PIs measured at a concentration of 0.5 dL
of 10 mg mL�1. Solubility: + +, soluble at room temperature; + �, partiall

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Table 1 summarizes the solubility of PAAs and PIs in several
organic solvents at a concentration of 10 mg mL�1. It can be
concluded that PI samples have excellent solubility, all of which
are prepared by the thermal imidization method, and are
insoluble in acetonitrile, but have good solubility in other
common organic solvents. When compared with the analogous
bility in various solventsb

CN DMAc DMF DMSO NMP THF

+ � + � + � + � + �

+ � + � + � + � + �

+ � + � + � + � + �

+ � + � + � + � + �

+ � + � + � + � + �

+ + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + +

+ � + � + � + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + +

+ � + � + + + + + +

g�1 in DMAc at 30 �C. b The solubility was determined at a concentration
y soluble; � �, insoluble even on heating.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003 | 6995



Fig. 1 Thermogravimetric analysis curves of PI-6A–PI-6E.

Fig. 2 UV-visible spectra of PI-6A–PI-6E (a) in solution (solution
concentration: 5 � 10 �5 M) and (b) in film form.
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PI-6A0–PI-6E0, the solubility of the 6 series of PIs has been
improved, which may be due to be increased conformational
exibility or the introduction of free volume of a exible alkyl
backbone in the repeating unit instead of a benzene ring. Tough
lms can be obtained by thermal imination of PAA lms.

The thermal stability of PIs in nitrogen was evaluated by
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Typical TGA curves of PIs (PI-
6A–PI-6E) are shown in Fig. 1. All PIs showed good thermal
stability. Under nitrogen atmosphere, the Td values of these PIs
are recorded in the range of 348–473 �C when the weight of
these PIs is reduced by 10% (summarized in Table 2). From
Table 2, it can be seen that the carbonization residue (carbon
yield) of all PIs at 800 �C in nitrogen is in the range of 38–
47 wt%. The high char yields of these PIs can be due to the
presence of a large number of thermally stable aromatic
hydrocarbon groups in the polymer structure. As compared to
the analogous PI-6A0–PI-6E0 (640–652 �C), the introduction of
alkyl groups instead of benzene rings into the polymer main
chains results in a slight decrease in thermal stability.
3.2. Optical properties

The optical properties of the PIs in NMP solution (concentra-
tion: 5 � 10�5 M) were studied by UV-visible spectrophotometry
and PL spectroscopy (Fig. 2). The PIs show maximum
Table 2 Thermal properties and molecular weights of PI-6A–PI-6E

Polymer
code

Td (�C) in N2

Char yieldbAt 5 wt% lossa At 10 wt% lossa At 20 wt% lossa

PI-6A 354 448 (640)d 548 46
PI-6B 355 473 (—) 512 46
PI-6C 219 425 (652) 525 47
PI-6D 140 348 (648) 463 38
PI-6E 426 425 (642) 560 45

a Decomposition temperature, recorded by TGA at 10 �C min heating rat
d Values in parentheses are data for analogous PI-6A0–PI-6E0.

6996 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003
absorption at 324–327 nm in NMP solution, while the absorp-
tion peaks of the PI lms were at 259–284 nm, which can be
mainly due to the p–p* transition of the carbon–carbon double
bond in the Cz unit. However, the absorption spectra of PI lms
are blue-shied compared to solution spectra. This suggests
that the PIs exhibit reduced molecular planarity in the thin-lm
state compared to solution. In solid lm, the molecules get
closer than in solution due to the D–A charge effect. So we
speculate that the solvent will interact with the molecules which
would induce a HOMO decrease or LUMO increase resulting in
the absorption spectra of PI lm being blue-shied compared to
(wt%) Mw 104/Da Mn 104/Da PDIc

PAAs

Mw 104/Da Mn 104/Da PDIc

4.5 3.6 1.3 4.7 3.8 1.2
3.6 3.2 1.2 3.7 3.6 1.1
2.8 2.1 1.3 3.4 2.1 1.6
1.8 1.2 1.5 2.0 1.4 1.4
5.2 4.9 1.1 5.3 5.0 1.1

e. b Residual weight percentage at 800 �C in nitrogen. c PDI ¼ Mw=Mn:

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 3 (a) PL spectra of polymers in NMP (solution concentration: 5 �
10�5 M) at room temperature. (b) The CIE 1931 (x, y) chromaticity
diagram of PI-6A–PI-6E.
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solution. The absorption values determined in this paper are
similar to those reported in the literature.30,31 PIs show blue
emission with a maximum between 382 and 453 nm at 365 nm
excitation in NMP. Meanwhile, the order of the PL quantum
efficiencies is PI-6C (46.3%) > PI-6D (27.1%) > PI-6B (22.8%) >
PI-6A (13.8%) > PI-6E (6.4%), which are caused by the rigidity of
the diamine components and the charge transfer absorption of
Table 3 Optical properties of PI-6A–PI-6E

Polymer
code

In solutiona

labsmax (nm) lPLmax (nm) 4F
b (%

PI-6A 326 435 13.8
PI-6B 326 382 22.8
PI-6C 324 399 46.3
PI-6D 327 453 27.1
PI-6E 324 395 6.4

a The concentration of polymer in NMP is about 5 � 10�5 M to measure th
is based on quinine sulfate (4F ¼ 54.6%) as a standard reference. c Value

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
the Cz units in the PIs, as shown in Fig. 3. PI-6C has the highest
uorescence intensity and FPL due to less quenching of the
charge transfer between the CzTPA donor and the imide
acceptor. The optical properties of the PIs (PI-6A–PI-6E) are
summarized in Table 3.
3.3. EC properties

The electrochemical behaviors of PIs (PI-6A–PI-6E) were inves-
tigated using the cyclic voltammetry (CV) technique. Under an
atmosphere of nitrogen, a PI lm electrode was used as the
working electrode. The oxidation and reduction values of poly-
mer lms were measured in CH3CN, as shown in Fig. 4.

Based on the potential reported by Hsiao for oxidation of
these compounds,29 we propose a possible oxidation sequence
of redox centers for PIs (PI-6A–PI-6E) (see Fig. 4). Interestingly,
the TPA core may be oxidized earlier than the carbazole unit due
to the electron donation of the substituent ethyl group. For
example, there are double quasi-reversible oxidation redox
couples at half-wave potential (E1/2) which is the average
potential of the redox couple peaks, with values of 0.72 V and
0.92 V (Eonset ¼ 0.59 V) for PI-6A (Fig. 4a). In the oxidation scan
of CV of PI-6A, two spikes are observed at Epa ¼ 0.82 V and
1.07 V, respectively. Compared with its parent analog PI-6A0

(Eonset¼ 0.89 V; E1/2¼ 1.05 V), PI-6A has a lower initial oxidation
potential (Eonset ¼ 0.59 V; E1/2 ¼ 0.72 V). Earlier literature29 had
reported that themodel compound 9-phenylcarbazole exhibited
a quasi-reversible redox wave at Epa ¼ 1.50 V. In the continuous
scans, an oxidation wave at Epa ¼ 1.10 V gradually grows,
indicative of new species formation. It can be further proved
that the redox pair in potential scanning means that CzTPA+

participates in a very fast electrochemical reaction, resulting in
a new structure that is more easily oxidized than the parent Cz.
This theory was rst proposed and proved by Ambrose and
colleagues. In the anodization of Cz and various N-substituted
Czs, ring-to-ring coupling is the main route.32 Coincidentally,
similar results have been reported in recent publications.33

Other PIs show the same trend of CV behavior, and the
relevant oxidation potentials are summarized in Table 4.

The redox potentials of the various PIs (PI-6A–PI-6E) are
summarized in Table 4, and HOMO and LUMO potentials of the
PIs are shown in Fig. 5. The HOMO levels of the PIs are evalu-
ated as �4.98 to �5.12 eV and �4.99 to �5.19 eV, calculated
As lm

) labsmax (nm) labsonset (nm) lPLem (nm)

267 (299)c 372 450
284 (299) 462 401
259 (299) 456 408
274 (299) 409 487
284 (299) 448 410

e UV-visible absorption. b The calculation of uorescence quantum yield
s in parentheses are data for analogous PI-6A0–PI-6E0.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003 | 6997
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from the experimental results of CV (assuming that the HOMO
level of ferrocene is 4.43 eV compared with the zero vacuum
level) and from quantum theoretical calculation, respectively.
And the HOMO levels of the analogous PI-6A0–PI-6E0 were re-
ported as�5.41 to�5.44 eV in the literature. The HOMO energy
levels of PIs are all close to the air oxidation threshold (�5.27
eV),34 which indicates that the synthesized PIs have good air
oxidation resistance. Due to the quantization calculation of the
individual units of the PIs,35 and the differences in solvent
Fig. 4 Cyclic voltammetric diagrams (left) of (a) PI-6A, (b) PI-6B, (c) PI-6C
TBAP/CH3CN solution at a scan rate of 50 mV s�1. The right-hand side ill
PIs.

6998 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003
effects and measurement methods,36 the results show that the
calculated values agree well with the optical experimental data.
These data are used to calculate the LUMO energy level. The low
ionization potential indicates that it is easier for ITO electrodes
to inject holes into active lms in electronic devices.

To further investigate the redox stability of PI material, CV
tests were conducted of the PI lms deposited on ITO electrodes
using potential scan between neutral and oxidation states in
0.1 M TBAP/CH3CN without monomer at a potential scan rate of
, (d) PI-6D and (e) PI-6E films on an ITO-coated glass substrate in 0.1 M
ustrates the possible sequence of oxidation reactions in CzTPA units in

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Table 4 Electrochemical properties and energy levels of PI-6A–PI-6E

Polymer
code

Experimental results from CV Quantum theoretical calculation

lonset
a EOXonset

b EOX.1onset
c EOX.2onset

c EelectroHOMO
d EelectroLUMO

e Eg
f EquantumHOMO

g EquantumLUMO
g Equantumg

g

PI-6A 372 0.59 0.72 (1.05)h 0.92 (1.40) �4.98h (�5.41) �1.65 3.33 �5.13 �2.98 2.15
PI-6B 462 0.62 0.74 (—) 0.92 (—) �5.01 (—) �2.42 2.59 �5.18 �3.16 2.02
PI-6C 456 0.60 0.72 (1.07) 0.93 (1.38) �5.01 (�5.43) �2.29 2.72 �5.18 �2.91 2.27
PI-6D 409 0.71 0.73 (1.06) 0.90 (1.36) �5.05 (�5.42) �2.02 3.03 �4.99 �3.09 1.90
PI-6E 448 0.61 0.72 (1.08) 0.91 (1.40) �5.12 (�5.44) �2.34 2.78 �5.19 �3.25 1.94

a UV-visible absorption starting wavelength. b The onset oxidation potential vs. Ag/AgCl. c E1/2 is average potential of the redox couple peaks.
d EHOMO (eV) ¼ �e(Eox/onset vs. Ag/AgCl + 4.43) eV; HOMO is the highest occupied molecular orbital. e ELUMO (eV) ¼ EHOMO + Eg; LUMO is lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital. f Eg (eV) ¼ 1240/lonset.

g Values of theoretical calculation. h Values in parentheses are data for analogous PI-6A0–
PI-6E0.

Fig. 5 Graphical representation of the electron density in the frontier molecular orbitals of the repeating units of PI-6A–PI-6E.

Fig. 6 Electrochemical stability of PI-6A film on an ITO-coated glass
substrate in 0.1 M TBAP/CH3CN solution at a scan rate of 50 mV s�1

Paper RSC Advances
50 mV s�1, as shown in Fig. 6. Retained electroactivity was
observed for PI-6A (92%) aer 600 cycles. A similar trend is
observed for the other PIs (shown in Fig. S3†). The retained
electroactivities were observed to be 94% (PI-6B), 91% (PI-6C),
88% (PI-6D) and 99% (PI-6E) aer 600 cycles. Since the PIs are in
direct contact with the electrolyte, degradation reaction occurs
under the catalysis of trace oxygen and water. If the electrodes
are assembled into an ECD being sealed off from the air, the
switch stability will be greatly improved. Overall, the PIs are
both very robust and redox stable, making them good candi-
dates for EC applications.

The electrical resistances between the PIs and the electrolyte
were further evaluated by electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS) and tted by Zview soware.37 Fig. 7 shows
impendence spectra of PI-6A–PI-6E lms. CPE is the capaci-
tance between the substrate and the PI lm, and Rs is the series
resistance. Warburg diffusion element (Wd) is a commonly used
diffusion circuit element that simulates semi-innite linear
diffusion, that is, unlimited diffusion of large planar elec-
trodes.38–41 Wd is difficult to identify because it is always asso-
ciated with double layer capacitance and charge-transfer
resistance. The charge-transfer resistance Rct is the resistance
when a current passes through one electron or ion in the system
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
and causes a voltage difference between the other electrons and
ions in the system, and the charge transfer can be known by the
transfer impedance (it is difficult for electrons and ions to
undergo electrochemical reactions at the electrode/electrolyte
after 600 switching cycles determined by the CV method.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003 | 6999



Fig. 7 Impedance spectra of PI-6A–PI-6E films on an ITO-coated
glass substrate.
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interface to transfer to the surface of the active material).42

Among the above parameters, Rct is the most critical parameter
affecting EC performance. PI-6B has the lowest Rct value among
the ve polymers, indicating that ions migrate faster between
the PI lm and electrolyte. However, the Rct of PI-6D with the
highest charge and ion transfer resistance is 20.85 U. The
reason for the poor ion transfer capacity may be the poor charge
and ion transfer capacity of the PI-6D lm. Table 5 summarizes
the data obtained by tting the equivalent circuit. The Rct for
conjugated polymers reported in the literature is in the range
15–35 U. The Rct values of PIs in this article are similar to those
reported in the literature.43,47

Optical properties changed aer oxidation by EC experi-
ments. The absorption values are similar to those for the analog
PI-6A0 reported in the literature. PI-6A0 showed two strong
absorption peaks at 296 and 330 nm in the neutral form. Under
oxidation (the applied voltage increased from 0.0 V to 1.1 V),
there was a new peak at 412 nm, and the near-infrared region
expanded from 800 nm to 1100 nm, and the intensity gradually
increased. In comparison, the spectral changes of PI-6A in
different oxidation states are shown in Fig. 8. In neutral form, at
0 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), PI-6A exhibits a strong absorption peak at
approximately 266 nm, representing a characteristic p–p*

transition, which is almost transparent. When the PI-6A lm is
oxidized with the applied voltage being increased from 0.00 V to
Table 5 Fitting values of the equivalent circuit elements of PI-6A–PI-
6E

Polymer
code

Equivalent circuit elements

Rs (U) CPE-T Rct (U)

PI-6A 4.1 1.10 � 10�4 18.23
PI-6B 5.6 1.42 � 10�4 17.60
PI-6C 5.7 1.48 � 10�4 18.71
PI-6D 4.5 1.74 � 10�4 20.85
PI-6E 9.6 2.79 � 10�4 20.74
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0.80 V, the absorption peak intensity increases gradually at
340 nm. At the same time, a new absorption peak appears at
573 nm, the intensity of which gradually increases. We attribute
these spectral changes to the formation of localized CzTPA
electronic stability. As the applied potential increases toward
1.10 V, the number of cationic radicals increases gradually. A
new strong absorption band is formed in the near-infrared
region, and its center position is around 840 nm which is
attributed to the formation of cations in the CzTPA segment.
The UV-visible absorption changes of PI-6A lms at different
potentials are completely reversible which are easily seen by the
naked eye. We can observe from Fig. 8 that the PI-6A lm
changes from a light yellow transparent neutral state to a brown
yellow highly absorbing semi-oxidized state and a deep yellow
fully oxidized state. Although the color is basically in the
ultraviolet absorption region, but because there is no conjugate
channel, there is no strong electron cloud shi, so the color of
the lm is almost colorless. Other PIs have similar trends (as
shown in Fig. S4†). Meanwhile, the typical spectral electro-
chemical and transmission-wavelength application potential
correlations of PI-6A–PI-6E lms are shown in Fig. S5.†

The square wave potential method was used to study the
optical response characteristics of PI (PI-6A–PI-6E) lms. The
changes in transmittance of the lms were measured and
recorded at the maximum absorption wavelength by periodi-
cally converting the voltages in the neutral and oxidation states
at certain time intervals. From Fig. 9, it can be concluded that
the transmittance of the PI-6A lm at a maximum incident
wavelength time interval of 20 s at 573 nm is 55%. In addition,
compared with some reported polymers with similar back-
bones,44 the PI-6A lm in this paper has higher optical contrast.
However, when the time interval is set to 20 s, the fading time of
PI-6A from the oxidized state to the reduced state is longer,
lasting 10.0 s. The corresponding coloring time from the neutral
state to the oxidized state is 7.7 s. Table 6 summarizes the
optical contrast, response time, and coloring efficiency of the PI
Fig. 8 Absorption changes of PI-6A film on ITO-coated glass
substrate (V vs. Ag/AgCl) with 0.1 M TBAP/CH3CN solution as sup-
porting electrolyte. The inset shows the color change of the film at the
indicated applied voltage.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 9 (a) Square-wave potential step absorptiometry and (b) optical
switching for PI-6A film (monitored at 573 nm).

Fig. 10 PL spectral changes of PI-6A film upon application of different
applied potentials.
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lms at the maximum absorption wavelength in a time interval
of 20 s.

The response speed of PI-6A lm is similar to that of some
other soluble EC PI lms reported in the literature,45,46 which is
enough to be comparable to that of EC conductive polymers.
Table 6 EC properties of PI-6A–PI-6E

Polymer code la, nm DT, %

Response time

tc (s)

PI-6A 573 55 10.0
PI-6B 455 25 7.5
PI-6C 543 53 9.0
PI-6D 568 57 8.5
PI-6E 554 45 10.0

a The specied wavelength of measurement data. b Voltage application
wavelength. c DOD ¼ log(Tb/Tc), where Tc is the maximum transmittanc
d Qd is the number of charges in or drawn out per unit area, determined
change in the optical absorption of a material to the charge and loss pe
DOD/Qd.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
However, the advantages of absorption contrast and response
time make it possible to develop and apply in non-light-
emitting display devices. Other PIs (PI-6A–PI-6E) have similar
trends (shown in Fig. S6†).
3.4. EFC properties

It is worth noting that PI lms have not only EC behavior but
also EFC behavior. As shown in Fig. 10, upon application of
a series of positive potentials, PI-6A shows its EFC switch
characteristics. Upon being excited at 365 nm, dynamic
response behavior was tested through an oxidation step of 0.0 to
1.8 V. When the voltage increases, the PL intensity of PI-6A
decreases which is attributed to the increase of the effective PL
quencher (CzTPA+) number in the polymer. At the same time,
the intensity of the maximum PL peak of neutral PI-6A at
448 nm decreases signicantly and continuously with the
increase of applied potential. When the voltage is as high as
1.8 V, the PL almost disappears and the PL spectrum is close to
the baseline. In comparison to PI-6A, uorescence of other PIs is
quenched by increasing the voltage above 2.0 V or 1.8 V (shown
in Fig. S7†). The PL of PIs indicates that the uorescence
quenching originated from the electrochemical oxidization of
the PIs.47,48
b

DODc Qd
d, mC cm�2 CEe, cm2 C�1tb (s)

7.7 0.365 1.91 191
6.0 0.129 2.09 62
7.5 0.376 1.98 190
5.5 0.477 1.91 250
8.0 0.327 1.93 169

time required to reach 90% of maximum transmittance at specied
e in colored state and Tb the maximum transmittance in faded state.
from the in situ experiments. e Coloration efficiency is the ratio of the
r unit area at a specied wavelength, derived from the equation CE ¼

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 6992–7003 | 7001
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4. Conclusion

A series of novel PIs with EC and EFC properties containing
exible carbazole blocks were synthesized by the traditional
two-step method. All of the prepared PI lms have excellent
thermal stability. The oxidation potentials of the polymers are
signicantly reduced. These PIs also show good electrochemical
stability, and retention of electroactivities is observed to be 92%
(PI-6A), 94% (PI-6B), 91% (PI-6C), 88% (PI-6D) and 99% (PI-6E)
aer 600 cycles. Aer two-stage oxidation, the color changes
from yellowish to neutral brown yellow and dark yellow in the
oxidized state. In addition, PIs show excellent and unique
optical behavior in both solution and lm states, and have
different emission colors and PL quantum yields. Therefore, the
application and development prospects of prefabricated ECDs
can be greatly improved.
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